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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

THE REPORTER »tnti-Scott .tcf Meeting.
Yesterday evening tlje opera house 

of Brockville was densely packed by a 
once respectable and attehtivè audience to 

bear a discussion pn the merits fl.na _ 
defects of the Scdtt Act. Although 
the meeting was called by the Anti- 
Scott Act party, it was evident to tira-* 
most careless observer that it was 
reality a Scott Act audience. At 8:1 " 
o’clock Mr. E. King Dodds and bis 
satellite entered the hall. The cheers 
that greeted them were so faint hearted 
and fitful that any enthusiasm in favof 
of the Anti-Scott men at once became 
hopeless.

Mr. John McMullen took the elm ! 
without any preliminaries, and osten
tatiously announced his intention < 
giving both sides a hearing; which, 
justice to the gentleman, we 
to say, that he did without 
or partiality.

Mr. Bell, of Dundae, then addressed 
the meeting for half an hour, lie at
tempted to show that the Scott Act 
does not promote temperance, and 
claimed that he is, and always was, a 
temperance man. The Act had proved 

party, and that he was now to deliver a failure elsewhere. It had been tw o - 
the opening ode of theebampaign. For years in force in Halton and still liquor 
want of a better platform a huge was sold in large quantities through 
whisky barrel was placed in proper the druggists. The Act was all wrong 
position and the “speaker ot the even- in principle and worse in practice, for, 
mg’”‘ mounted this- rostrum and de- the drinking habits of the people were 1 
livered himself as follows:— . worse under prohibition than under a
XBïï.rJîS.V.u'rptritTLae. license law. The failure of prohibe
Oue cannot brew or buy or sell tien in various parts of the America n
But’»merkti%CfriendFttaeneJs’dot]i spread, union proved that it would be a failure 
ASn&d,^tMUn^ir^5.^, , The Act would stop tl
Than cannons roared at Waterloo. sale 01 beer to a great extent, but tilt: '
KSrK^eiS,S,"°n' beverage would he replaced by tic
Mount the platform, shout and sing, more injurious drinking of aide;
And call good ale the accursed tiling. • ,0 -,
Some say 'tis a sin to taste of brandi. rum or gin spirits. More people become drill.
Nay,te™ÏÏin*™'ïhefr ' ll0W in Halton than before the passa.

Truly, thought we, as we drove off Had i the power as I’ve the will; of the Act. The Act ruins businc.
from the home of our host, times are rd omt§,tii-esPMkere, mar their banners and does not stop drinking,
changed since then, hut the face of And teach the rascals better manners, speaker would do liis best to defeat th
man remains the same, i lie same To strive to rob us of our potions. Act because he believed it injurious 1
solar look glows on the countenance of upheMby toïniapift^wings;1"”*8’ the best, interests of the country. II
the good mail and true, As lit up the Blessed liquors which our thirst assuage, * • opposed tile Act conscientiously. • '
faces of the Pilgrim Fathers when-cast iiLVnk'by, fu/hesto^ men!*1’ Mr. Bell spoke with apparent earn
weary and worn on the friendly shores KP1ffi?s^SsPbyta^f:^uram„nd. fBtness- tl,0"8h to understand
oi the New VVorwl. The prophet^cfiiit with wine in hand; liow a person as intelligent as he ap

S,Mt.vtoe?hemewi„e. I*** to he could mistake his plausible *
Hs^autay'hH,SSt5lirîpiC,:n‘'a’ sophistries for solid and conviuci:
In fact, it is a medical prescription. arguments.

The H-v Mr. Bailey, of Aultsvill,
Drink water! Ay, when times lead, was next called lipoi. to speak 111 favo

MS ^,K£VSîr"eed- of the Act. The reverend gentle,mu
But wine" whifch makes the body stronger." began by saying that ne was speakli 

At this stage ot the oration the to’free men. Mr. Bell he said was tl;. 
gesticula.^!'so furiously and pajd agent of brewers. He held lb 

stamped with such force that the end ; so long aH parties had to go out of th, 
of the barrel on which he was standing ; Co„ntv tor lvfnor as much could nm 
gave way, so that he was precipitated possibly he drunk as when they had h 
from our view, and the speech brought j 011 lmnd. In h,s opinion one saloon in 
to an abrupt termination, but from the ! Brockville sells more liquor than all 
depths of the puncheon resounded ere the druggists in Halton. He stain. 
we departed, that crime had decreased 76 per den,

in Halton during the last ' sixte, 
months, and that the number of am . 
for drunkenness proves nothing, for h, 
fore the Act wjÆ passed drunkard 
seldom or never arrested, but since 
passsge every man found drunk or di; 
orderly Was at once arrested.

' l •>n(iilJ fourth /tagit. j.

question in our mind was how long 
will it be before Mr. Stowell will find 
il profitable to raise stock.

On looking over the farm we found 
the same thrift and neatness carried 
into every part of it. No noxious 
weeds were to be found, and this was 
something truly astonishing. And 
stranger still every field was devoid of 
stones. Only those who are, or have 
been, farmers can coiectly estimate the 
amount of labpr necessary to put a 
farm into the excellent condition here 
described.

The trim rows ot trees in front of 
and around the house, the neat and 
tidy farm house securely sheltered i n 
their midst, the grass-covered lawns 
and gravel walks all indicate the 
æsthetic benf of mind of the occupants.

Mr. Stowell, we believe, is tilling 
the farm on which he was born. His 
father, when a young man, left his 
home near Boston, and came to Can
ada. He taught school for a number 
of years and finally settled on the farm 
now owned by the subject of^our sketch.

The shade of “Miles Stândish, the 
captain of Plymouth,” rose up before 
us as we looked into the kind and 
genial face of our friend, and as we 
recalled to our mind the well-known 
lines:

“Short of statue he 
and athletic,
chested, with muscles and sinews of 
Brown as a nut was his face, hut his 
beard was already flaked with patches of 
as hedges sometimes in Nuvember."

and bring disgrace upon his family. 
The children are out in the yard play
ing as the father comes up to the little 
rickety gate. His appearance at 
excites their attention. The younger 
ones are at a loss to account for the 
change, but the eldest, a bright little 
girl of tefi summers, divines the cause 
at once, and rushes into the house ex- 
claming: “O, ma! Pa’s come home 
sober to-night!" The gleam of joy 
that lit up the poor, broken-hearted 
TOpnan’s face might have made angels 
^ep. Would she lipt pray for the suc
cess of the temperance movement? 
'There is no doubt about that.

As we stood gazing upon the turbu
lent crowd, an old man of majestic 
bearing came to the front. “Upon his 
brow commaniT'sat throned serene,” 
but it was only the ghost of his former 
self, for intemperance had made deadily 
ravages upon his once brilliant intellect 
and now the beams of cultivated in
telligence struggled fitfully througlfthe 
mists of dissipation that obscured his 
mental vision.

This person we learned to be one of 
the champions of the anti-bcott Act
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Stroll No. 7.
Six o’clock has come again. Our 

day e work is finished. We hurriedly 
brush off the outer man and replenish 
the inner, then put our beast before 
the wagon and start out for a breath of 
fresh country air and a hearty shake 
hands of the many intelligent farmers 
found in the vicinity of Farmersville.
Taking a run across the country in the 
direction of Addison, we reined up in 
front of the residence of Mr.C. Stowell.
Knowing Mr. Stowell to be one of the 

of the Elbe cheese factory, the 
opportunity seemed to us to be a fitting 
one to inspect his herd of cows. We 
were fortunafe in arriving at the farm 
while the milking was being done 
There were drawn up in line twenty 
very fine animals in the pink of con
dition. Mr. Stowell evidently has 
eye for the beautiful, for we never ;aw 
a finer looking lot of cows than he
possesses. The complete outfit also Our limey wandered far back to “the 
indicates refined taste and superior in- old colony days,” and we saw the gal- 
telligence. The cows are jpilked in a lant Mayflower rocking idly at rest in 
well-covered open shed having a saw
dust floor, which is kept scrupulously 
clean. By an ingenious contrivance 
each animal is secured in the shed so 
that the milkman does not lose any 
time chasing the cow while he is milk
ing.

r

owners

Outletrongiy built 
ilflere, deep-

russet

was, 
in thean

Boston harbor, and Plymouth Rock 
crowded with those wljo left their 
native country for conscience sake to 
seek a home in the wilds of New Eng
land.

Tl.- ■Understanding Mr. Stowell to be a 
typical farmer of this part off the pro
vince, we proceeded to obtain from him 
some valuable information regarding 
liis method of exacting tribute from 
mother earth.

Mr. Stowell’s farm consists of 170 
acres. He grows grass and haytprin- 
cipnlly. No grain is grown to sell/ only 
sufficient to feed the stock. When 
pasturage becomes scarce the cows are 
fed bran. Sometimes cornstulks or 
millet are substituted for bran. It is 
not unusual for him to feed from three 
to four tons of bran during the sum
mer season. In his opinion cheese
making is the most profitable kind of 
labor the farmer ever engaged in. 
Mortgages are yearly becoming scarcer 
since the advent of the cheese-factory. 
Mr. Stowell informed us that his 
twenty cows would give over $700 
worth of milk this season. This is 
sufficient to show the great profits fe- 
alized by the farmers. No 'calves are 
raised here. It is found more profit
able to buy cows than raise stock. 
This we deem the greatest weakness in 
this system of farming. We were told 
that stock had nearly doubled in value

Hair an Hour in front or an 
Hotel.

The day is Saturday, the time 6:30 
pi m., the place m front of a hotel. 
The crowd sw

But
Waays ami surges as the 

dreaded seven o'clock Approaches. The 
“bar” will be closed ill a few minutes. 
Man’s right to-make a boast of himself 
will then be taken from him until the 
following Monday morning, 
hotel-keeper will he denied the privilege 
of taking, from the debased laborer the 
money that should keep hunger from 
the door of his squallid home. The 
vendor of liquors is gruff’ ond- the 
thirsty inebriate furioiyi. To quit work 
at six and stop drinking at seven ap
pears to him cruel in the extreme, hut 
lie trudges home nevertheless, mutter
ing imprecations against the Scott Act 
agitators and all those who attempt to 

during the last four or five years. Tlie/| rob man of his liberty to ruin himself

speaker

The

“Ami when fJieir foolish ery shall cease,
We then ma v take our glass in peace." 0 

When tpeir cry shall cease intern- 
nth longer curse this fairperance

earth. How lohg before that time will 
come we cannot say; butrome it surely 
will, and for its speedy advent we all 
look forward with feeling^ of unmixed 
pleasure and hope.
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Stroll No. 7.
Six o'clock has come again. Our 

day a work is finished. We hurriedly 
brush off the outer man and replenish 
the inner, then put our beast before 
the wagon and start out for a breath of 
fresh country air and a hearty shake 
hands of the many intelligent farmers 
found in the vicinity of Farmersville. 
Taking a run across the country in the 
direction of Addison, we reined up in 
front of the residence of Mr. C. Stowell. 
Knowing Mr. Stowell to be one of the 
owners of the Elbe cheese factory, the 
opportunity seemed to us to be a fitting 
one to inspect his herd of cows. We 
were fortunate in arriving at the farm 
while tiie milking was being done 
There were drawn up in line twenty 
very fine animals in the pink of 

* dition.l Mr. Stowell evidently has 
eye for the beautiful, for we never ^aw 
a filler looking lot of cows than he 
possesses. The complete outfit also 
indicates refined taste and superior in
telligence. The cows are milked in a 
well-covered open shed having 
dust floor, which is kept scrupulously 
clean. By an ingenious contrivance 
each animal- is secured in the shed so 
that tlÆ milkman does not lose

con-
an

a saw-

any
time chasing the cow while he is milk
ing. -7- -

Understanding Mr. Stowell to be a 
typical farmer of tliis part of the pro
vince, we proceeded to obtain from him 
some valuable information regarding 
his method of exacting tribute from
mother earth.

Mr. Stowell’s farm consists of 170 
acraaggEJe grows grass and hay |>rin- 

■P^I^TOo grain is grown to sell, only 
“sufficient to feed the stock: When 
pasturage becomes scarce the cows are 
fed bran. Sometimes cornstalks or 
millet are substituted for bran. It is 
not unusual for him to feed from three 
to four tons of bran during the 
mer season. In his opinion cheese
making is the most profitable kind of 
labor the farmer ever engaged in. 
Mortgages are yearly becoming scarcer 
since the advent of the cheese-factory. 
Mr. Stowell informed us that liis 
twenty cows would give over $700 
worth of milk this season. This is 
sufficient to show the great profits re
alized by the farmers. No "calves are 
raised here. It is found more profit
able to buy cows than raise stock. 
This we deem the greatest weakness in 
this system of farming. We were told 
that stock had nearly doubled in value 
during the last four or five years. The

sum-
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question in our mind was how long 
will it be before Mr. Stowell will find 
it profitable to raise stock.

On looking over the farm we found 
the same thrift and neatness carried 
into every part of it. No noxious 
weeds were to be found, and this was 
something truly astonishing. And 
stranger still every field was devoid of 
stones. Only those who are, or have 
been, farmers ,can coiectly estimate the 
amount of labor necessary to put a 
farm into the excellent condition here 
described.

The trim rows of trees in front of 
and around the house, the neat and 
tidy form house securely sheltered i n 
their midst, the grass-covered lawns 
and gravel walks all indicate the 
aesthetic benl of mind of the occupants.

Mr. Stowell, we believe, is tilling 
the form on which he was born. His 
father, when a young man, left his 
home near Boston, and came to Can
ada. He taught school for a number 
of years and finally settled on the form 
now owned by the subject of^our sketch.

The shade of “Miles Standish, the 
captain of Plymouth,” rose up before 
us as we looked into the kind and 
genial face of our friend, and as we 
recalled to our mind the well-known 
lines:

“Short of statue he was, but strongly 
and athletic, broad In the shoulders, deep- 
chested, with muscles and sinews of iron. 
Brown as a nut was his face, but his russet 
beard was already flaked with patches of snow, 
as hedges sometimes in November,".
Our fancy wandered far back to “the 
old colony day8," and we saw thqrgal- 
lanl Mayflower rocking idly at rest in 
Boston harbor, arid Plymouth Rock 
crowded with those who left their 
native country for conscience sake to 
seek a home in the wilds of New Eng
land.

and bring disgrace upon his family. * JÊnti-Scott .let Meeting.
The children are out in the yard play- Yesterday evening the opera house 
ing as the father comes up to the little of Brockville was densely packed by’ll 
rickety gate. His appearance at once respectable and attentive audience ri» 
excites their attention. The younger hear a discussion on the mfcrits i , 
ones are at a loss to account for the defects of the Scott £ct. Although 
change, but the eldest, a bright little the meeting was called by the Anti- 
girl of ten summers, divines the cause Scott Act party, it was evident to the * 
at once, and rushes into the house ex- most careless observer that it was *- 
claming: “O, ma! Pa's come home reality a Scott Act audience. At 8:1" 
sober to-night!” The gleam of joy o’clock Mr. E. King Dodds and his 
that lit up the poor, broken-hearted satellites entered the hall. The chews 
woman’s face might have made angels that greeted them were so faint hearted 
weep. Would she not pray for the sue- and fitful that any enthusiasm in favo1 
cess of the temperance movement? of the Anti-Scott men at once became 
There is no doubt about that. hopeless.

As we stood gazing upon the turbu- Mr. John McMullen took the chni 
lent crowd, an old man of majestic without any preliminaries, and osier., 
bearing came to the front. ‘Upon his tatiously announced his intention 
brow command sat throned serene, giving both sides a hearing; which, 
but it was only the ghost of his former justice to the gentleinan, we are hap( 
self, for intemperance had made deadily to say, that he did without fear, favo. *. 
ravages upon his once brilliant intellect or partiality. T
and now the beams of cultivated in- Mr. Bell, of Dundas, then address* <t 
telligence struggled fitfully tlirough'the the meeting for half an hour. He uL- 
mists of dissipation that obscured his tempted to show that the Scott Act 
mental vision. does not promote temperance, and *

This person we learned to be one of claimed that he is, and always was, u * 
the champions of the anti-Scott Act temperance man. The Act had proved 
party, and that he was now to deliver a failure elsewhere. It had been two 
the opening odé of the campaign. For years in force in HaltOn and still liquor 
want of a better platform a huge was sold in large quantities tlirpugu 
whisky barrel w'as placed in proper the druggists. The Act was all wrong I 
position and the “speaker of the even- in principle and worse in practice, for» 
ing mounted this- rostrum and de- the drinking habits of the people were 
livered himself as follows:— - worse under prohibition than under a
ÀbSî thî,wXaa!îd^^25=. license law. The failure of proluui-
Oue cannot flrew or buy or seiKp tiou in various parts of the American
Bu?Mine kindCfriendfthe tîewÆoth spread, union proved that it would be a failure

in Ontario. The Act would stop tie 
Than cannons roared at Waterloo. sale of beer to a great extent, but til" '
Mono?rtiIî2room1eduœtioîî,tiKn’ beverage would be replaced by tli-

mort in”s dri*-ki"K of aide:
Some say tis a sin to taste of brand*, rum or gin spirits. More people become drill,

“OW in Halton than before the passa,
Had I the power as I've the will; of the Act. The Act ruins busini
I’d oust theirspeakers, tear their banners an(l does not stop drinking. T1
SS fffker ™“ld do his best to defeat tb

same To strive to rob us of our potions. Act because lie believed it injurious i
the countenance of SSÎSm^^ the best, interests of the country, ji

the good man and true, as lit up the Blessed Uquora which our thirst assuage, • opposed the Act conscientiously, 
laces of the Pilgrim Fathers when cast Dnmk^&^foTmonT’ Mr. Bell spoke with apparent earn
weary and worn on the friendly shores fstness’ ‘hough we foil to understand
oi me JNew Woilil. The prophet went ;with wine in hand; how a person as intelligent as he ar

riVusOod hû3? Solive them“wine. pears to be could mistake his plausil.l.
Hair an Hour in f ront or an ' soPhistrif for solid al‘d «onvinci: ;

MMoiei *n *act*,s a medical prescription. arguments.
The day is Saturda^ the time 6:30 wJtM^

P‘ace 1,1 <~"t ofa l of the Act. The reverend gentler,,
I he crowd sways and surges as the But wine which makes the body stronger.” began by saying that he was speaknv 
dreaded seven o clock approaches. The At this stage of the oiatgm the to'free men. Mr. Bell he said was th;
“bar will be closed in a few minutes, speaker gesticulated so furiously and paid agent of brewers ’^F^held
Man’s right to make a boast of himself stamped with such force that the end ; so long as parties had to go out of tb,
will then be taken from him until tlie of the barrel on which he was standing ! county for liquor as much could urn
following Monday morning. The gave way, so that he was precipitated i p0RSibly he drunk as when they had , 
hotel-keeper will be denied the privilege h orn our view, and the speech brought otiNumd. In his opinion one saloon m 
of taking from the debased laborer the to an abrupt termination, but from the j Brockville sells more liquor than nil’ 
money that should keep hunger from depths of the puncheon resounded ere f}le druggists in Halton lie stab '
the door of his squallid home. The we departed, that crime had decreased >6 per <*nù
vendor of liquors is gruff ond the in Halton during the last sixte

îebnate furious. To quit work When tneir cry shall cease intern- months, anu that the number of am
[1 stop drinking at seven ap- perance will no longer curse this fair for drunkenness proves nothing," for i
him cruel in the extreme, but earth. How long before that time will fore the Act was passed drunkards w
is home nevertheless, mutter- come we cannot say; butjeome it surely seldom or never arrested, but 
ications against the Scott Act will, and for its speedy advent we ail passage every man found drunk or di: 
and all those who attempt to look forward with fneling^f unmixed orderly was at once arrested, 
of his liberty to ruin himself pleasure and hope. . * « fulinm.l v/? )»nrth paye, y'

built

Truly, thought we, as we drove off 
from the home of our host, times are 
changed since then, but the face of 
man remains the same1. The

on <J
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man
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POPPING CORN.

.

Aï!Mfenhtaik,''d""f

^BSËgSSsr
A8 saucepans made of

and ate>

slain while asleep, and had died with- at one gulp. Ah Le di^Jso, his band 
out a struggle. hook so violently that he could

His black bag, which he had taken scarcely raise the tumbler to his lips, 
his room with hfcn, was missing, lie tried to cat his luncheon, but 

there was net a single coin in his could scarcely swallow a morsel; and 
pockets, and a golouvatch and chain then, after paying bis bill, he took 4>is 
and several rings—wnicli a waiter was bag and rod, slunk out of the house 
certain tie had noticed the preoeeding by a side entrance, and hurried away 
evening—were also nowhere to he dovfn one of the back streets.

\j I To he continueS. t.

Ladies’ Department.
Stilly Lunn.—T tree liblespoonsf ul 

of batter, two t II I ilt-.-poo I- fill of sugai 
one cup of milk, three cups of flour, 
two eggs, one teaspoonful each of 
cream of tartar and soda.

Layer Cake.—One cup of butter, 
three eggs, one and one-naif cuds of 
sugar, two and one-half cups of flour, 
one and one-half cups of milk, th 
teaspoousful of baking powder.

Clear Soup.—Four pounds of beef, 
one-half gallon of water, boil slowly 
eight hours, skim and strain then add A 
two onions, three stalks of celery, salt 
and pepper and boil twenty minutes 
and strain.

Fig Pudding.—One and one-half 
pounds of flour, one and one-half 
pounds of figs chopped tine, one-half 
pound of beef suet, one-lialf pound 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, a 
little spice, three eggs; mix with milk, 
tie in a cloth and boil for four hours.

Chicken Soup.—One chicken joint
ed, two and one half pounds of beef 
cut into strips, two onions, two turn
ups, one-half cup of sage, pepper aqtl 
salt; chop onions and turnips; put all 
to boll" in seven quarts of water.
Take out meat and put into a jar. 
Strain soup through a sieve. Cool ’

’two hours more.
Lyonnaise Potatoes.—One quart if 

cold hnili-d potatoes cat into dicotV 
one tabléspëlénful of chopped onion, 
three tablespoonsful of butter, 
tablespoonful of parsley chopped fine.
Fry the onion in butter till yellow, “ 
then stir in the potatoes and parsley, 
one teaspoonful ofspalt, one-half tea- 
spoonful of pepper. Stir carefully 
with a fork ho the potatoes will not 
get broken. , ^

Common soft soap well rubbed in, 
on mildew stains and exposed to the 
sun will take thgpr'out entirely.

If a fittle kerosene oil is mixed 
with stove polish, it will assist great
ly in improving the looks of rusty iron.

Oxalic acid will always remove 
mail stains, which canuot he romove- 
ed by soap and water.

If Cayenne pepper is sprinkled 
plentifully in the resorts of rats, they 
will resent the inhospitable treatment 
and will retire from the premises.

If stove polish is mixed with very 
strong soap suds, the lustre appears 
immediately and the dust ot jdie pol
ish does not fly around as it usually 
does. Give it. a ti ial.

Ml
re up Higher.’

found. Hence it was inferred, and 
very naturally, that plunder had been 
the object of the crime.

The window was wide open, and

copper.

Guarding .Igainnt Cholera. roe
... . , , , , The following sensible rules should

through this, as the door was locked be regarded by those who desire to 
on the inside, the assassin must have keep free of the cholera: 
entered the room. Repairs were going observe strict cleanliness in 
on in another part of the premises and persoll and clothes, 
a ladder which had been left standing change vour undergarments daily, 
against one of the walls by the work- Be regular in your habit3 of life> 
men had been shifted and placed close meaJq, exercise and -sleep, 
to the murdered man’s window. Here Dress comfortably for the/season and 
it was found in the morning and by it avoi(1 tbe night air as much as possible, 
the murderer had undoubtedly as- Avoid the use of alcoholic drinks, 
cended and made his escape. Live temperately; avoidfall excesses

The deceased clothes were carefully jn eating crude, raw and indigestible 
searched but nothing calculated toting* r00(li especially cabbage, salad, cucuiq- 
any light on the crime could be fourt^ fera and unripe fruits.
It was impossible, too, ,to ascertain his y greater safety will be secured by 

Some ten or twelve years ago a ter- Dame or position, for his linen was un. boiling all water used for drinking pur-
* and mysterious murder was com- ™arked; and 1,0 lett«r °T 8craP °* PaPer poses.
milted atn'qmet little village in one of 01 any kmd was to be discovered. Partake of well-cooked beef and
the Midland counties. This place it Pending the coroner s inquest, a mution, rice well boiled, and avoid 
wip bb convenient to r designate as Le- Jaî>^e. reward was offered f$pr the appre- pastry and laxative fruits, 
hud. The local police used their ut- tension of the murdeker, and the Take your meals at regular seasons, 
most efforts to discover the perpetrator P°ljce hdx no stone unturned m their ■ Avoid bodily fatigue and mental ex- 
of the crime, but, as their exertions endeavors to unravel the mystery. But, haustion. By excitement or violent 
were attended with no result whatever, as ^ have already remarked, failure, ab- exercise you increase susceptibility of
1 was sent down from Scotland Yard 80 mfe Vre\ at,tended their exertions, the system to disease.
to take the matter in hand. ihe Uttle they were able to discover ______.

The following a resume of the \ lJOrter at. the SCOTT ACT J%'OTES IJT
main tacts in connection with the afcatl0H \de? l]ie stranger as hav- WÆUOS Sf VREJrW'MLLE. 
tnwedy mg reached Leland on the 1st of June

On the afternoon of the first of June ^s‘a markettwn ïtiSÆ eerouro 2Z ZoughZZtZ 
wllkSp t0oathe°-Sdeear ’’the prin‘ He was corta!n •* «>» ship and report about 80 pei; cent of

cipal inn at Leland, and secured à bed “ld als.° ?f _the dat.e- fo5 tjiis reason: the electors signmg the petitions,
there for the night He was a t ill His wife had come from Byfield on that Augusta.—Jas. Bissell, vice presi-
liandsome-looking ' man, apparently day ,and by this traill; sl,e and the dent ,of thiR. township, gave us the 

I about five and thirty years of age * gentleman m question were the only cheering intelligence that Augusta 
He carried a fishing rod and a small Passengers, and when he took the would poll a largo vote in favor of 

I lilac]; ba„ ,,.Hi j? t t f I • tickets lie noticed that the latter s was the Act. He gave an instance of the 
I making inquiries respecting 'the rivers “ar1k®d liyfi.fd' a«d was struck by the tactics pursued by the anti-Scott Act 

of the neighborhood, it was conjectured slight coincidence of both the solitary l>a» t.V to intimidate the people against 
that be was on a fishing excursion ai’nvals havm6 come from the same voting for the Act. A leading brewer

He dined at seven, and after leaving Place' . . . ' 116 coanty d, ove „oal t0 Be0 ?ue, of
I instructions with the -hoots” to call n Inquiries were at once instituted at the argest growers of hops aud barley 
lum at six the following morning he Pyfi?ld' al,ld 800,1 the Proprietor of a ™ the township and commenced with 

I retired to his room shortly after ten. hotel "} t lat11tow11 came, ‘«‘ward and the query:- Are you going to sup- 
! The night passed as usual, nothing r-cognized the deceased as ,having port the Scott Act? The hop grower 
whatever occurring to alarm the occu- stayed three dayain Ins house, from responded by saying that ho hud not 
pants of the inn, and at the appointed tbe 80t,h of May -™1» the,lstof Ju“e. bar,lly made up lus ni,.id what he 
hour next day the “boots' proceeded He had announced it as Ins intention would do. I tell you whalK 
to the ésitVs bedroom for the pur- ?f remaining for a much longer perioif? Ethe brewer. If you suppVuti __ 
pose of awakiug him as arranged. b.ut aftfr luncheon on the last-men- J -hall not buy your hops or bailey 

He knocked several times and called ‘lonod day. he called quite unexpectedly ?r“r j]"'' fT'!1? f,,c,!d l‘),uetlylLold 
out the hour, but failing to elicit any J?r h*s hill, and took his departure Mr. Brewei that he could live without 
reply, he tried the handle with a view sllor ly alter two' !,,t as to who the «rowing cither hops or barley, and if, 
to entering the room, but the door was gentleman Wor where he came from, that was lus little game he would 
locked. He again knocked violently ‘he landlord could not afford the vote for and use all h.s influence for
and shouted loudly through the keyy «hghtest clue. the Scott Act.-And he will,
hole, but still to no purpose. A wa,ter’ however, was able to throw

Actuated now by a vague feeling of 
alarm, he summoned his master, and 
"tile latter, finding it utterly impossible 
to rouse the stranger/ burst open the 
door and entered the room.

Here a terrible sight presented itself.
In the bed, the clothes half turned 

down, was lying ftfe stranger, stark and 
dead.

He had been stabbed in the heart by 
i white-handled, clasped knife, whiçli 
Still refnained in the wound, 
the position of the body and th^ ex
pression of the countenance /of the 
eceased, it was plain that he had been
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id and still they ate— 
like u hopper—
S sprinkled salt, 
K»k the popper. your
le, the clock struck ten, 

i kept poupin*;
«n struck twelve,
Of slopping.

h‘JoiIî ^Pee’if*8 <>ne o’clock!

'Safe»!
"ûy Jon t you pop the question?”

mubder will out.

one
1/ ■

said
e Act

Knives wittuivory or bone handles 
which have become loosened, or fallen 
out entircIjSt can be cemented at home 
and with small expense, by using this 
c«meiif: take 4 parts rosin, 1 part

..... South F.lmsley. Saunders Frayne, ] heeWax and 1 nnrt plaster of pari
a little extra light on this sudden de- of Lombardy, reports that one can- ! MelfXhe beeswax anti rosin together 
parture. He said that the stranger vasser in this township had the names ! then uHuld hot add the plaster. Pour 
had mtimunate^his intention of going* of hfty electors in his district. On th«‘ eomiXind into the hole while hot. 
hshmg in the afternoon, and, after canvassing he secured forty-eight of I ah(] 
ordering lunch for halt past one, had them to tlie petition, 
set out for a stroll through the town. Official’ returns place the majority 
Shortly before this time he hurriedly for the Scott Act in Arthahaskacouii- 
entered the hotel, looking, the waiter ty at 1 252
observed as if lie had just seen a FjLtzaukthtown.—Kotliusinstie tern- 
ghost Something had evidently oc- ce meetingg )iave been held at
eurred to upset lnm, for he trembled }jV Green bush and New Dublin dur- 
visibly, and Ins face was paie as ashes in‘ the t week The canvass is 
Walking into the coffee-room, lie called progreH/ng favorably. This town- 
tor half a pint of brandy, and drank ship will poll h large vote in favor of 
oft nearly the whole of the raw spirit the Scott Act.

«6

iresif handle in firmly.
Success in raising house plants mny 

be forwarded by using 2 parts garden 
soil and 1 part tine rbd sand. Stir the 
soil around the roots of the plants. 
Water only when the plants'seem to 
need it. When any of the leaves 
wither and fall, instead of throwing 
them away, make little rolls of them 
and tuck them down in the earth 
where they decay. This is the best 
fertilizer known.
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London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
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THE PARMERSYILLE REPORTER.

^Ladies’ Department.atone gulp. ,Ah Le did so, his hand 
■hook so violently that he couM 
scarcely raise the tumbler to his lips. 
He tried to cal his luncheon, but 
could scarcely swallow a morsel; aud 
then, after paying his bill, hetook^iis 
bag and rod, slunk out of the' house 
by a side entrance, and hurried aw ay- 
down one of the back streets.

( Tone erntinuc/f. y

slain while asleep, and had died with
out a struggle.

His black bag, which he had taken 
to his room with' h*n, was missing, 
there was not a single coin in his 
pockets, and a gold watch and chain 
and several rings—which a waiter was 
certain he had noticed the proceeding 
evening—were also nowhere to he 
found. Hence it was inferred, and 
very naturally, that plunder had been 
the object of the crime.

The window was wide open, and 
through this, as the door was locked 
on the inside, the assassin must have 
entered the room. Repairs were going 
on in another part of the premises and 
a ladder which had been left standing 
against one of the walls by the work
men had been shifted and placed close 
to the murdered man’s window. Here 
it was found in the morning, and-by it 
the murderer had undoubtedly as
cended and made his escape.

The deceased clothes were carefully 
searched but nothing calculated to tdn*jjttj,iç 
any light on the crime could be foun|^ 'JJ(
It was impossible, too, to ascertain his’ 
name or position, for his linen was un. 
marked, and no letter or scrap of paper 
of any kind was to be discovered.

Pending tlie coroner's inquest, a 
large reward was offered for the appre
hension of the murderer, and the 
police left no stone unturned in their1 
endeavors to unravel the mystery. But,

I have already remarked, failure, ab
solute failure, attended thtor gxertions.

The little they were able^ to discover
amounted to this: A porter at the SCOTT .iCT .VO / #.'.N IJf 
station identified the stranger as hav- /.#:f;#JN > /./tf.'.VJ*#*,/./;.
ing reached Lcland on the 1st of June ,, ,r _ _
by the 8:30 train from By field (this Hear Y,onge a,nd EscoTT.-Canvas- 
was a market town eighteen miles dis- sers are about through ... th.s town, 
tant). He was certain of this fact, e,h,P »"d , ePort ,abou1t 80 Per cent of 
and also of the date, for this reason: thc clectors tLo Pctll,°,,s'
His wife had come from Byiield on that Augusta.—Jas. Bissell, vice presi- 
day and by this train; she and the dent oi this township, gave us the 
gentleman in question were tlie only chbering intelligence that Augusta 
passengers, and when he took 4lie would poll a largo vote in favor of 
tiekets he noticed that th^latter’s w^jS thp^Act. lie gave an installed of the 
marked By field, and was struck by the tticlics pursued by* ihe anti-Scott Act 
slight coincidence of both the solitary party to intimidate the people against 
arrivals having come from the same voting for the Act. A leading brewer 
place. of the county drove out to see oue of

Inquiries were at once instituted at the largest growers of hops aud barley 
Byfield, and soon the proprietor of a in the township, and commenced with 
hotel in that town came forward and the query:—“Are you going to sup- 
r. cognized the deceased as having Port the Scott Act? ’ The hop grower 
stayed three days in his house, from responded by* saying that ho had not 
the 80th of May until the 1st of June, hardly made up his mind wl/at lie 
He had announced it as his intention would do. “I tell you wlial!” said 
of remaining for a much longer period, the brewer. “If you support the Act 
hut after luncheon on the last-men- 1 shall not buy* your hops or barley.” 
tioned day, he called quite unexpectedly ^)ur hop growing friend quietly told 
for his hilt, and took his departure Mr. Brewer that he could live without 
jdiortly after two. But as to who the growing either hops or barley, and if 
'gintlenwTi was or where he cain,e from, that was his little game lie would 
Hie landlord could not afford the vote for and use all his influence for. 
slightest clue. the Scott Act. And he will.

A waiter, however, was able to throw South Elmsley.—Saunders Frayne, 
a little extra light on this sudden de- of Lombardy, reports that one can- 
parture. He said that the stranger vasser in this township had the names 
had intimimated his intention of going of fifty electors in his district. On 
fishing in the afternoon, and, after canvassing he secured forty-eight of 
ordering lunch for halt past one, had them to the petition, 
set out for a stroll through the town. Official returns place the majority 
Shortly beferaJJlisJime he hurriedly for the Scott Act in Arthabaska coun
cil tered the hotel, looBfigt-the waiter ty at 1,252.
observed as if he had just seen a Elizabethtown.—Enthusiastic tem- 
gl.ost. Something had evidently oc- p(Ma„ce meetingB have been held at 
eurred to upset lnm, for lie trembled jjVrli fjreenbush and New Dublin dur- 
y.s.hly, and Ins face was pale as ashes in„ the pilst weok. The canvass is 
Walking into the coffee-room, he called p|.0gresping favorably. This town- 
for half a pint of brandy, and drank ghip will poll a large vote in favor of 
of) nearly the whole of the raw spirit the Scott. Act. •

POPPING CORN.

AruHhere^they tot a-popping corn,
John Stiles as stout as any ox,*

And Susan fat as butter.
And there they sat and shelled the corn, 

Ami raked and stirred the fire,
A ml tahted of different kinds of ears, 

And hitched their chairs up nigher.
Then Susan she the popper shook.

Then John he shook the popper,
And both their faces grew as red 

As saucepans made of copper.
And then they shelled and popped 

All kinds or fun a-poking;
And he haw-hawed at her remarks,

And she laughed at his Joking.

Sally Limn.—T iroo I'.hlesjxxmsiul 
of butter, two tablespoousCul of sugr.i 
one cup of milk, three cups of flbur, 
two eggs, one teaspoonful each of 
cream of tartar and soda.

Layer Cake.—One cup of butter, 
three eggs, one and one-half cups of 
sugar, two and one-half cups of flour, 
one and one-half cups of milk, three 
teas]ioou8ful of baking powder.

Clear Soup.—Four pounds of beef, 
one-half gallon of water, boil slowly 
eight hours, skim and strain then add 
two onions, three stalks of celery, salt 
and pepper and boil twenty minutes 
and strain.

Fig Pudding.—One and one-half 
pounds of flour, one and one-half 
pounds of figs chopped tine, one-half 
pound of beef suet, one-half pound 
of sugar, one teaspoonfhl of salt, a 
little spice, three eggs; mix with milk, 
tie in a cloth and boil for four hours.

Chicken Soup. —One chicken joint
ed, two and one half founds of beef 
cut into strips, two onions, two turn 

Ups, one-half cup of sage, pepper ami 
salt; chop onions and turnips; putVill 
to boîl in seven quarts of water. 
Take out me.it and put into a jar. 
Strain soup through a sieve. “Coni' ' 
two hours more.

Lyonnaise Potatoes.—One quart of 
cold boiled potatoes cut into dieost 
one tablespoonful of chopned onion, 
three tablespoonsf.il of butter, one ^ 
tablespoonf.il of parsley chopped fine.
Fry the onion in butter till yellow, 
then stir in the potatoes and parsley, 
one teaspoonful,of salt, one-half tea- 
spoonful of pepper. Stir carefully 
with a fork so the potatoes will not 
get broken.

Common soft soap well rubbed in, 
on mildew stains and exposed to the 
sun will take them out entirely.

If a fittle kerosene oil is mixed 
with stove polish, it will assist great 
ly in improving the looks of rusty iron.

Oxalic acid will always remove 
mud stains,^whicli cannot bo remove- 
ed by soup and water.

If Cayenne ‘ pepper is sprinkled 
plentifully in the resorts of rats, they 
will resent the inhospitable treatment 

“and will retire from the premises.
If stove polish is mixed with very 

strong soap suds, the lustre appears 
immediately and the dust ot the pol
ish does not fly around as it usually 
does. Give it a t.ial.

Knives with ivory or bone handles ' 
which have become loosened, or fallen 
out entirely, can be cemented at home 
and with small expense, by using this 
eement: take 4 parts rosin, 1 part 
beeswax and 1 part plaster of paris.
Melt the beeswax and rosin together, 
then while hot, add the plaster. Pour 
the compound'into the hole while hot 
and press handle in firmly.

Success in raising house plants may
be forwarded by- using 2 parts garden 
soil and 1 part fine red sand. Stir the 
soil around the roots of the plants. 
Water only when the plants seem to 
need it. When any of the leaves 
wither and*fall, instead of throwing 
them away, make little rolls of them 
and tuck them down in the earth 
where they decay. This is the best 
fertilizer known.

»

and ate. Guarding xâgainat Cholera.
The following sensible rules should 

be regarded by those who desire to 
keep free of the cholera:

Observe' strict cleanliness in your 
person and clothes.

Change vour undergarments daily.
Be regular in your habits of life, 

meals, exercise and -sleep.
Dress comfortably for the season and 

avoid the night air as much as possible.
Avoid the use of alcoholic drinks.
Live temperately; avoid all excesses 

in eating crude, raw and indigestible 
pod, especially cabbage, salad, cucum- 
ers and unripe fruits.

A greater safety will be secured by 
boiling all water used for drinking pur
poses. ——
-. Partake of well-cooked beef aud 
■mutton, rice well boiled, and avoid 
pastry and laxative fruits.

Take your meals at regular seasons.
Avoid bodily fatigue and mental ex

haustion. By excitement or violent 
exercise you increase susceptibility of 
the system to disease.

And^stiU they popped and still they ate—
And stirred the fire and sprinkled salt,

And (hook and shook the popper.
The clook struck nine, the clock struck ten, 

And ttill the com kept popping;
It struck eleven, then struck twelve,

And still no sign of stopping.
And John he ate, and Susan she thought;

The cam did pop and patter.
Till John cried out: “The corn's a-fire!

Why, Susan! what's the matter?"
Said she; “John Stiles, it’s one o'clock!

You'll die of indigestion!
I'm tired of all this popping corn!

Why don't you pop the question?"

MURDER WILL OUT.

Some ten or twelve years ago a ter- 
ilile and mysterious murder was com- 

axtaiet little village in one of 
JH counties. This place it 

Bvill be convenient to designate as Le- 
Eand. The local police used their ut
most efforts to discover the perpetrator 
of the crime, but, as their exertions 
were attended with no result whatever, 

,1 was sent down from Scotland Yard 
to take the matter in hand, 

j. The following is » resume of the 
main Tacts in connection witii the 
tragedy.

On the afternoon of the first of June 
at about four o’clock, a gentleman 
walked up to the “Reindeer,” the prin
cipal inn at Leland, and secured a bed 
there for the night, lie, was a tall, 
liandsome-looking man, apparently 
about five and thirty years of age.

He carried a fishing rod and a small 
black bag, and from the fact of his 
making inquiries respecting the rivers 
iff the neighborhood, it was conjectured 
that he was on a fishing excursion.

He dined at seven, and after leaving 
instructions with tlie “boots” to call 
him at six the following morning, he 
retired to his room shortly after ten.

The night passed as usual, nothing 
whatever occurring to alarm tlie 
pants of the inn, and at the appointed 
hour next day the “boots’ proceeded 
to the visitor’s bedroom for the 
pose of awaking him as arranged.

He knocked several times and called 
out the hour, but failing to elicit any 
reply, he tried the handle with a view 
to entering the room, but the door 
locked. He again knocked violently 
and shouted loudly through the key
hole, but still to no purpose.

Actuated now by a vague feeling of 
alarm, he summoned his master, and 
the latter, finding it utterly impossible 
to rouse the stranger, burst open the 
door and entered the room.

Here a terrible sight presented itself.
In the bed, the clothes half turned 

down, was lying the stranger, stark and 
dead.
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He had been stabbed in the heart by 
i white-handled, clasped knife, wliicfi 

.still remained in the wound. From 
[tlie position of the body and the ex
pression of the countenance of the 
I eceastd, it was plain that jte hud been
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lias on hand one of the best selected 

—------ stocks of ---------

FURNITURE
to be round in the county. * 

Having a SPLENDID HEARSE
end a full supply of COFFINS,

CASKETS and SHROUDS, 
we can till orders promptly.

THE BEST GASKET LIKINS IN THE COUNTY
S:=S*Picture framimg a Specialty.

Our old established Grocery Store is as 
usual suppled with a full line of

GOOD AND CHEAP BRODERIES.
.3 ( «1/ Solicited.

R D. JUDSON.

barely escaped with their lives. Only 
part of the contents were saved. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. No 
insurance.

Mr. I. S. Rowatt, principal of the 
Model School, sent in his resignation 
this morning. He goes to Kingston 
to take a more remunerative position.

We are sorry to learn of the serious 
accident which befell Mr. S. B. Wil
liams on Monday last, caused|hy fall
ing from his milk wagon. He is still 
confined to the house.

Our attention was called yesterday 
morning to a natural curiosity, which 
can be seen in the garden of George 
Slack, in this village. It is an apple 
tree in full bloom. The blossoms are 
as bright and full as they usually are 
in May.

Isaac Riybinson sa\Ts he has in his 
garden in the village, corn that meas
ures eight feet 8 inches, and also bush 
beans that measure seven1 feet ten 
inojufE not including tne different- 
winds around the stake. Who can 
beatjhis^i

The first lot of petitions received 
by the secretary of the Scott Act as
sociai ion nriived from Kcmptville on 
Monday. The village contains 228 
voters. Of these enough have signed 
the petitions to give a clear majority 
of 60. (

Mr. Amos Blanchard called at dm- 
office yesterday with a stock of yel
low corn which, on being placed un
der the tape line, measured nine feet 
four inches from the tip to the tip. 
This beats Isaac for cord, who can 
beat him for beans?

(Continual from first paye. )
To those who held that the Act de

prived people of their liberty, he would 
say that all law is against personal 
liberty. Liberty is the privilege to do 
what is light. The thief or the murd- 

is deprived of his liberty, and sp 
too, should thé manufacturers of 
liquors.

The Anti-Scott men talk about moral 
suasion. They say that the true tem
perance man should persuade the poo
l'll: not to drink, but do they do it? 
They never do.

He was in possession of reliable in
formation from Ilalton and was happy 
to inform the meeting that business 
had not been injured and if the act 

again voted upon in that county 
he believed it would be sustained. Out 
of forty one constituanees .where it 
had been submitted it had been 
ried in thirty four. Oxford one of 
the largest and most intelligent coun
ties'iij, the Province had carried the 
net by X majority of 750. Artbabasca, 
a Roman catholic County, had carried 
it by 1200. Behold the handwriting 
on the wall! Gentlemen of the Anti- 
Scott Act party your doom is sealed.

. [Great cheers.] His opponents say 
' lie Act ijrimls the poor. It gives liquor 
to the rich, hut, keeps it from the poor. 
I'll is is well, -No poor man can afford 
to buy liquor. If he does.so be robs 
bis family and wastes his money on 
that which is worse than worthless to 
him. (At this stage an old bummer 
rose excitedly anu shouted in hoarse 
find sepulchral tones: ‘-How do y-ou 
know?”) It is hat fair to the party 
to say that tiexnppeai cd to be drunker 
than usual. [Great confusion. Two 
or three drunk men,gave so much 
annoyance to the speaker that he 
suddenly left the platform in disgust. 
This caused considerable confusion, 
and typon the chairman rising to pass 
some remarks, not at all compliment
ary to the reverend gentleman, he 
was rii/orumli/ hissed by the audience.

The speaker of the evening, Mr. E. 
King Dodds, now came forward to 
deliver bis of! repeated lecture. Mr. 
Dodds followed closely upon the, 

■ fracks of Mr. Bell. The arrests lor 
drunkenness in Ilalton are more num
erous than in Russel. From 52 to 50 
quarts of whisky have been sold by 
one druggist in a single day. Brandy, 
rum and whisky- arc sold instead of 
beer, because the bulky article cannot 
be concealed so easily- as spirits. The 
arrests for drunkenness in Portland. 
Maine, are more numerous than in 
the city of Hamilton. The one has 
prohibition the other a license law. 
Tne inference deduced is that prohibi
tion increases crime. The state of 
Maine is not progressive. Prohibition 
is the cause. The arrests for drunlcen- 
vfiss are very numerous, all due to pro
hibition.

The total amount received by Brock- 
ville from the liquor trade is $4,800, 
while the united counties receive 
$9,000. If the Scott Act passes this 
money must be raised by direct taxa
tion. j.

Mr. Dodds next stated that temper
ance hotels were not patronized by 
temperance people, because such 
liooscs do not pay, and, therefore, the 
accommodation is inferior. When 
temperance men keep hotels they are 
invariably fined for selling liquor. 
This proves the hollowness of their 
pretentions. Since the repeal of the 
prohibitory liquor law in Massachu
setts the sale of strong drink has been 
reduced, while the license law brings 
yearly into the treasury $240,000. 
Prohibition brought liquor into the 
family. The license law has sent it 
back to the hotel. Since the repeal 
of the law the yearly arrests have de
creased from 19,800 to 14,208. Mur
ders have also deceased. Prohibition 
has not decreased crime in Massa 
chusetts. But the increase is in the 
ratio of 82 to 202. The working man 
saves more under the license law, and 
even tli^ schools are twenty five per 
cent better in Ontario than in Maine. 
The Dun kin Act proved a failure, and 
it is hopeless to expect better results 
from the Scott Act.

Here the speaker appealed to the 
principle of liberty. Has society de
generated so t hat a man shall not be 
allowed to drink what he will? Shall 
the people of free Ontario imitate the 
oppresive laws of Queen Elizabeth 
and the Puritans of New England? 
Surely- the jn^iple uty Ontario are too 
intelligent to paw Ofe Act. The liber
ty of the franAisèt should be held 
sacred. People slrould act for the 
welfare of the country. The Act is 
tyrannical. Bury it!

The meeting closed about 11 o’clock.
In our next issue we will give some 

of our objections to the arguments of 
the anti-Scott Act speakers.
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' LOCAL ITEMS.
fâr* We delayed issuing the Re

porter until Thursday morning, in 
order to report the proceedings of the 
Anti-Scolt Act meeting held in Brock- 
ville last evening, a reporJL of which 
appears elsewhere.

If you want to see a fine display of 
silverware go to D-dorma Wiltse’s.

Yesterday was one of the dullest 
days experienced in the village this 
season.

The road overseer has-been at work 
during the p, st week and has q><ff 
down several pieces of new walk, as 
well as repairing the old ones. tiev 
eral crossings were also put in winch 
will be a great boon to pedestiians, 
especially in muddy weather. - w

The Mansell block, occupied by J. 
Ross, J. P. Lamb, J. 11. McLaughlin 
and J). Wiltse, is being thomughl 
renovated by C. C. tit lack. A l<-'\ 
coats of paint make a wbndeifin 
change in the appearance of nn\ 
budding, and few buildings needed ii 
more than this one.

The house of John Murphy, about 
one and one-half miles north of 
Singleton’s Corners, was destroyed bv 
lire on Fiitlay night last. The family

The speaker went on to say that liquor 
could not lie kept out of the North.west 
Territory, '■and that breweries must be 
erected to supply a felt irant. The un
popularity of the law was then dealt 
with. In the opinion of the speaker 
no comparison can he instituted be
tween the criminal law and a prohibi
tion law. The one is respected, the 
« her is not. The Scott Act cannot 

. I »* enforced because it is ‘.liar.u n pop
The hoti 1 Jveperv, &(\, of Brock - 

Ville pay into th • public purse $3,100.

CLEARING SALE ^
----- OF------

Millinery &
Fancy Goods.

The subscriber will sell during ihe 
next thirty days, the whole of hei 

stock of

Summer Millinery
consisting of STRAW HATS, BON

NETS, FANCY GOODS, &c„ at
ORBATX.T REDUCED PRICES,

to make room for a supply of

FALL GOODS,
which will be of the

LAT13ST STYLES
and of the best material to be 

procured in the market.
While thanking my customers for 

the very liberal patronage I have re
ceived during the past twelve years, I 
respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same from them and also from the 
public generally.

Mrs. Wm. MOTT.
FARMERS VILLE

BOOT & SHOE STORE.
We Buy the Best and Sell the Cheapest.

All parties desirous of supplying 
themselves wiuli Boot-Ware of tin

Latest Styles,
can do well by calling on

j. h. McLaughlin,
—as he has the—

Best Selected Stocks in Ibis Town
consisting of all sorts and sizes of

GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN S

boots, Shoes & Slippers.
Fine Goods a Specialty.

s*
FAIR REDUCTION FOR CASK. 

J. H. McLaughlin.

New Tailor Shop !
The undersigned begs to announce 

lu the inhabitants of Farmersville 
and the public generally, that 

he has opened a Tailor Shop 
in the rooms over

G. W. Beach’s Store,
Where he is prepared to execute all 

orders entrusted to his care with 
ncatucss and dispatch. Satis

faction and tit guaranteed. 0 
*®,Shirl8 cut or made to order.

Alf. C. PYE.
Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmersville, May 21.
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London, Ontario N6E 1P7
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